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ABOUT ME 

Hi there, I am Constantin, since I know myself I did enjoy playing with Computers, coding and 

programming, interested in Tech and Science. I started to self-study and self taught myself programming 

since 5 years ago in my off days from my fulltime job. 

SKILLS 

 HTML 

 CSS 

 JavaScript 

 React 

 jQuery 

 Bootstrap 

 SASS 

 SCSS 

 UI/UX 

 Figma Design 

 npm 

 Prettier 

 ESLint 

 Parcel 

 Webpack 

 GIMP 

 WordPress 

 Terminal CLI 

 Git & GitHub 

 Linux & BASH 

 Assembly x86 

 C 

 Markdown 

 SQL 

 Deploy exp. 
 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

08/2014 - 12/2021        Housekeeping Operative, LDO & ABM UK - London, United Kingdom 

 I worked for over 7 years at London Designer Outlet (LDO) retail shopping center Mall in Wembley, 

London, UK. My duties wore to clean and promote LDO's reputation for being the best shopping 

center in London through my professionalism and a great quality of service. 

 Experience in a customer-facing role and work in a fast-paced working environment and remain 

calm under pressure. Comfortable with change and ability to embrace new ways of working. 

 Follow group and company policies and procedures at all times. Notify a Line Manager immediately 

of any unusual occurrence, breach of security, regulation, or emergency situations. 

 Capable of managing change quickly and efficiently whilst maintaining effective quality of service. 

 Build relationships and loyalty with guests, colleagues, and brand partners always, with an ability 

to anticipate their needs. 

 Always be courteous and show attentiveness towards clients, customers, visitors, tourist, tenants, 

and other employees of the LDO shopping center. 

 Received training and elevated my skills. For example I've got the scissors lift operator 

qualifications. Received the First Aid Training as well. Special trainings for working with special 

machinery, such as Cardboard Bailers, Driving Industrial Floor Scrubber Machinery, Jet Wash in a 

retail public space. Plumbing and Drain Maintenance training. High Rise Window cleaning training. 

HOBBY 

When I don't work or I don't study new things I am passionate about video games and I love cycling and 

riding my Honda Motorcycle. And I love long walks in parks when I want to connect back with nature. 

EDUCATION 

09/2012                  Graduated High School, Alexandru Ioan Cuza - Iasi, Romania 

 Specialization of this school was Mathematics and Computer Science. 

 It was a 4 year formal education (from 2008 to 2012). 

https://constantinluciu.netlify.app/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/constantin-luciu-a99259248/
https://github.com/costik2020

